US Election Predictor
A crossword guaranteed to get the result of the 2016 presidential election right
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By Hasslethymi
Across
1 Nation's teetotallers tackling organised crime
(7)
5 Blue-ribbon leader moves to the far East for
votes (6)
8 She triumphed over extreme megalomania (5)
10 Talking to abysmal singer's dad (10)
16 Sudden jump forward roughly put man equal
(7,4)
20 Hair swept back and essentially scruffy (3)
21 Articles about sixth, seventh and eighth
characters inspire first countryman (7)
22 Skirt worn by mediaeval ancestor (7)
23 Crack habit (3)
24 Utter disapproval before flipping sod
interrupts it twice over for ice cream (5-6)
27 In letters of Joan, Arc is sisterhood, one that's
self-interested (10)
33 Talk on original art movement with energy (5)
34 Unlikely theorem was circulated after
husband left (6)
35 EU never turns over gross income (7)

Down
2 Calls former stables (4)
3 Donald possibly beheaded Fanny in 1 (4)
4 Two thirds of land surrounding Winnipeg is a miraculous
location (4)
5 Skin disorder came about around the borders of Zimbabwe (6)
6 Scrutinizes phoney esthetic in detail (4)
7 Grow number (4)
9 Hero is reportedly not working (4)
11 Upturn fancy tin if nibbling segment 8 lying down (8)
12 Shrub I replanted centrally on lawn (8)
13 Some quizzed unorthodox leaders and/or attacked men (8)
14 Criminal's ultimately becoming vaguely strange (8)
15 Sound doesn't bend, apparently (6)
17 Damp fog hides nothing (5)
18 Final stanza partly given voice (5)
19 Pathetic attempt to support companion (6)
25 Dangerous opposing sides leaving funerals in chaos (6)
26 Fool's son walked out of dance (4)
28 Assistant's outlandish idea (4)
29 Dog's audible greeting (4)
30 It's a great book, as far as I'm concerned (4)
31 Starters of fennel and kale engrossed cook (4)
32 Live with gold lover (4)

